
4 colour process 3 spot colours
PMS Cyan
PMS 172 Orange
PMS Black

2 spot colours
PMS Cyan
PMS 172 Orange
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A3         B4         C3
AAMA/WDMA/CSA101/1.S.2/A440-08

Test report available upon request

Performance Rati ng

converti ng to a slider track and universal 
H-mullion design? Frame profi les extending 
the wood-core’s width to allow applicati on 
with varying wall thickness (and diff erent 
climates? That’s just the beginning.

Performance
It’s our fi rst, last and middle names. Some of 
the most skilled and experienced craft speople 
make our products with such overwhelming 
pride. Extra chambers in the header…
excepti onal thermal and moisture barriers…
Superior insulati ng characteristi cs…longer 
service life-cycle due to extra protecti on…
Metal reinforced sashes and the highest 
quality handles, rollers, and hardware. 
Everyone at Factory Direct shares one and 
only one goal: providing customers with not 
only the highest quality, longest lasti ng, easy-
to-use doors but also the most beauti ful ones 
available anywhere.

4 colour process 3 spot colours
PMS Cyan
PMS 172 Orange
PMS Black

2 spot colours
PMS Cyan
PMS 172 Orange

Phone: 514.387.0001 
1310 rue Bégin, Saint-Laurent, Québec H4R 1X1 
www.factorydirectmontreal.ca

Corner Cross Secti on

Vinyl Clad Header

Security Bar

Kick Lock

Metal

Georgian Flat Bar Square Pencil

Grill Bar Opti ons

Roller Opti ons

Nylon

Bright Chrome Anti que Brass

Brushed 
Chrome

Black Nickel

BrassMini Blind

Twin Point 
Lock/White

Single Lock/
White

Handle Opti ons
Euro Lock Set 9700

Factory Direct Pati o Doors
It’s the perfect balance: performance, 
reliability, elegance and longevity. 
Every detail has been considered in designing 
and manufacturing an elegant pati o door with 
not just remarkable craftsmanship but true 
value. In its beauty. In the many new and 
unique features. In the ability to please today’s 
demanding customers and their need for the 
pinnacle of architectural versatility. For those 
who seek the very best, and from Factory 
Direct to you, we present proudly our wide 
collection of patio sliding doors.

Versati lity
An unlimited number of multi  panel 
configurations? Highly versatile? Customizable?  
Colours, upgrade hardware and premium 
features? Multi -chamber wood-bucked frame, 
variable jamb width, fixed panel support 

Decorati ve Glass Opti ons

Prairie

V-Groove 
(etched in 
glass)

Colonial
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